Volkswagen Golf 2.0
TSI 245 GTI
Performance 3dr DSG

Now £25,950
Overview
Registration

LA68ODC

Registered

2019(68)

Fuel Type

Petrol

Tax Band
Colour

Black

Engine Size

2,000 cc

Interior Trim

N/A

Fuel Consumption

44.8 mpg

Description
Finished in Deep Black Pearl with contrasting Art velours
upholstery seats and red stitching.
OPTIONAL FEATURES
18” Seville Dark Graphite wheels
Remus exhaust system
Ramair intake filter intake system
Panoramic electric sunroof
Dynaudio 'Excite' soundpack
Art Velours seats
Rear view camera
GTI PERFORMANCE FEATURES
Large diameter brake discs and GTI logo on red brake
calipers
Mechanical limited slip diff
Unique red GTI front and rear badging
GTI FEATURES

GTI styling pack which includes uniquely shaped front and
rear bumpers, rear roof spoiler and honeycomb front air
intake
Honeycomb radiator grille with red stripe
LED headlights with dynamic curve lighting and LED
daytime running lights incorporating red stripe
Rear diffuser in black with chrome exhaust tailpipes
Red stitching on leather trimmed three spoke steering wheel
with GTI logo
STANDARD FEATURES
Privacy glass
Active info display 12.3” TFT dash display with customisable
menus and information
Car net app connect including Apple car play
Android auto and Mirror link
Discover navigation with touchscreen infotainment system
2zone electronic climate control
Heated front seats
Mirror pack which includes electric folding exterior door
mirrors and door mirror puddle lights
Front and rear parking sensors
We are pleased to offer this one off example of the
Volkswagen Golf GTI Performance TSI DSG 245 BHP
which is in immaculate condition and has only covered 4000
miles from new. The car comes with the remainder of the
manufactures warranty until February 2022. Why not request
a personal video on this vehicle?

Harvey Cooper Cars LTD

Located atHarvey Cooper Cars

32 Harrogate Road, Ripon, United Kingdom, HG4 1SR

OPENING HOURS
Monday

08:30 - 18:30

Tuesday

08:30 - 18:30

Wednesday

08:30 - 18:30

Thursday

08:30 - 18:30

Friday

08:30 - 18:30

Saturday

08:30 - 17:00

Sunday

Closed

Call: 01765 606546

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

